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SECRETARY TO 1lJJ; OOVERNMENT

l. I called on the Secretary to the Government this morning for a general
chat. 

Northern Ireland 

2. Murray confirmed that the Taoiseach had been very pleased with his
meeting with the Prime Minister before Christmas, though no-one on the Irish
side km;w what had taken place during th� long tere-a-tett. Sean OhUigin.n
had also told him. that the Liaison Group on Friday had gone very well. The 
Irish stilJ hoped to agru and publish a framework document by the end of · 
January, though there was some flexibility. They had not yet given thought 
as to where a summit might take place. Though it was strictly Dublin's turn, 
they would not die in the ditch. 

3. Murray said that the DFA had kept him ienerally mfonned about the
exploratory discu.,sions between HMG and Sinn Fein. The question of arms
was a difficult one - though in answer to my question he had no sugg�tions
how to resolve Jr. I stressed that it was a serious issue for us. We were not

playing glllllcs: unless substantive movement t0vk place, neither the main
Northern Ireland 
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9rties nor HM� could contemplale _utmltting Sinn l•t:in Lo 1b.� t.d.lk.s. We
1ooked to the Insh Government to suck firmly to the 12nguage m the Do vning 
Street declaration and to what the Taoiseach had. said in private and in public 
in London before Christmas. Murray mdicated assent. 

4. Murray said that if Sean Donlon took up the Taoiseacll's offer, he would
b(: mainly occupied as chaJnnan of the programro.e managers· network - ie a
sort of super Chef de Cabinet. Undoubtedly he would have an input on 
Northern Ireland affairs, but the media ha.d exaggerated il. Indeed, IJonJon 
would be pressed to deal with every-day aovernment business. I asked 
who in that case would deal with Sinn Fein. MUiray said that Adams had 
raised that point with Bruton wben they first met before Ctrristmas 1 and 
Bruton bad without much thought nomi11a.te,d Paddy Teahon, the Secretary 
of the Taoiseach's Deparunent. Teahon had had several rather routine 
contacts with Pat Doherty since then

1 
but no more. He we.s totally new to 

such issues. Murray indicated that he was delighted Bruton had not thoughr 
of his name first. 

Toe President

5. Murray said that the President proposed to visit Belfast in March to deliver
a speech during a conference at QUB. They woutd be in touch in the usual
way. The new Oovernrnent had al.so lifted the reserve on the President
accepting an honorary degree from QUB: she propo1>ed to accept it at a
ceremony probably in October.

Prince of Wales 

6. I said I was still unable to take this further. Murray said not to worry, but
warned tbat he would have to put any proposals past the new Government.
I said I had expected that.
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7. As suspected, the new Government's links with Sinn Fein a:re markooly

different, and less effective, than under the previous regime. No-one has

taken over Manin Mansergh>s role. Bruton, like Spring, regards Sinn Fein

with great distaste and I doubt he will have much to do with them. Sinn Fein

themselves are likely to shun DonJon. I doubt they will want to go through

the DFA.

8. :Paddy Teahon is a most unlikely choice for desJings With Sinn Fein.

Though sharp he ls unpolitical and likes to masquerade ns a stage

Kerryman. His career has centred on economic issues - the staple of his

present job - and be has never worked on Northern Ireland matters.

(Signed) 

D E S Bla�rwick 

AMBASSADOR 
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